
 

 

 

 

 

 

22nd Continental BIKE Festival Willingen attracts 35,000 visitors 

 
Three days of mtb-fun 
 

130 exhibitors, 35,000 visitors and seven race formats: At the 22 nd 

Continental BIKE Festival Willingen (17-19 May) everything evolves 

around mountain bikes. Biggest highlight besides the Rocky Mountain 

BIKE Marathon and the iXS Downhill Cup was the Scott Enduro Series 

that also hosted the German Championship 

 
 

Willingen, 19 May 2019. Center of the BIKE Festival event was the big outdoor fair with 

130 exhibitors. “A fantastic mountainbike event is now behind us”, says Monika Weber, 

head of events at the publishing company Delius Klasing. “As the organiser we are more 

than pleased with the course of the event. At each side event we have recorded an 

increase of participants. Also the expo has constantly grown over the last years –  in 

quantity as well as in quality.” 

 

From the sporty perspective the BIKE Festival event has a lot to offer – thanks to the 

steady developing trail network in Willingen. During a bright sunny day, 1600 riders 

started at the Rocky Mountain BIKE Marathon. Best man on the long course was Søren 

Nissen, riding for Luxembourg, who crossed the finish line first, followed by Urs Huber 

(CH) and Sascha Weber (GER).  

 

The fastest woman on the track was Stefanie Dohrn (GER). Second position 

reached Karen Brouwer (NL), third came Sara Michielsens (B).  

 

The Scott Enduro race that also took place as the German Championship was 

booked out with 400 starters overall. The title holder Christian Textor managed to 

defend his title. Second came Fabian Heim, followed by Felix Heine. With a clear 

lead Raphaela Richter was the best woman. Ines Thoma (2) and Sofia 

Wiedenroth (3) could not keep up with the winner.  

 

Most exciting for the spectators was probably the iXS Downhill Cup with amazing 

jumps and high speed. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Overall 460 riders had registered for the race. The fastest rider on the former world cup 

course was Simon Maurer (GER). 

 

Rather about fun than competing have been the two new race formats: the GHOST 

Recon Ride and the Continental Gravel Ride. At the Bosch eMTB Challenge supported 

by Trek (140 participants), you could see that e-mountain bikes are a big trend 

throughout all age groups.  

 

Young mountain bikers have been in the focus on the last festival day. At the Scott Junior 

Trophy riders between three and 14 years could speed up.  

 

More information and press images: https://willingen.bike-festival.de/en/press/ 

 
The results: https://willingen.bike-festival.de/ergebnisse/ergebnisse-2019/ 

 
 
 
 

Your contact person:  

Kirsten Elschner E-Mail: k.elschner@delius-klasing.de  

Telefon  (05 21) 55 93 56, Fax (05 21) 55 99 01 
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